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What's the
I had n '"? drCam

It was about n plumber.

n't be done? lea, it can.

You fan Ateam anything
This drenm'plumbfr worked for me.

ff brought hi; tool, with him!
Never acnt n boy bock for them !

n worked fast no cabotage I

Result were fine and stayed bo I

Jlrery thing worked raootbly.

Whim he was through, he went.

Didn't stop for expensive talk!
Ms hill came. It wan n wonder .

He hadn't charged ?3.W) an hour !

Onlr "" 'ol,ar Bn I'ourl
No charge for going and coming !

No Mtra material! No helper 1

Id ibort, It was fair.

Just he no more.
him

Asked him how
Ills answer mc."

Golden Rule
do os I'd be by.

hate.

one would suit.
Prices would In

fell over.
nolo hit the

waked with
It drenm.
But guess the answer.
What? Why, tho

odd?
We want others to it.
But want

Two Minutes Optimism
By HERMAN J.

When a Comes to Himself
It Is said that or good girl works

In an
did not that cither of such lucky had to the

brainy and good friend of who was
me, and who but years before was sour, "swlvel-chal- r

"ailn everybody and everything," with tho world reciprocating his

"Do you said to "it seems yestcrdky you used to
chronically about everybody at the you thc for

what went wrong. to think of why hardly it
to half dozen years you registered your last kick 1 What's back of it?
I've been curious to know how it was that you as say,

wise' to "
"I am almost to you," be said. "But suppose if man has

made and realizes it, and then rises to the. of doing his level
up them, some for Isn't by nreiignt7
I said. mc how happened. you're "thTXuia

you for you." Thunderstruck,
"Well," ho began, "the whole thing came one day five years ago.

The boss left about 2 o'clock to go home, and as was
cut as soon after as with an excuse that would whitewash mc,

see my horse win.
"I barely made my train, and I bad just gotten comfortably seated with

my bead buried in the dopo sheet, into the scat
rijbt mc and almost jabbed elbow into my ribs. my
paper and was about to release remark or two, did you ever
lnow It to fall who should It bo but tho boss. He hadn't noticed me, and you
an bet your life no mouse ever Bhot back to Its hole In time than got

in my It do at all of course to have htm see mc at
luU-pa- two in the the 'dopestcr' and beaded for thc race
track.

the thing may sound funny to you, It wasn't at all
it that time, that didn't dare budge for fear he would see me, and
to wait ho got of, which was several stations the course. by
the time got back ray run, nnd what worse had
tod I was out my weekly

My for and his face, which up to that time had
lad a faint smllo upon it, took on serious expression.

"That be continued, "when got home, I did some of the tallest
thinking ever did In my life. It wasn't the loss of the few dollars that had
gotten my knows needed the money badly
It was simply that the little bit of that hadn't yet stifled was
tjhtlng like blazes in mc, and It hurt to had behind my racing
ibwt a rat back to its hole, not daring to show its face for fear of
letting 'nicked' the

"Right then there, made up my mind, was with the races
for what was more, that would never again place In
where I couldn't hold up my head look thc loss or elso in the eye
mill to be of.

"I book by Wilson entitled 'Whea Man
to And ho bald in It that the least

little thing wight hort of mirror that would shock
nan into enie. Well, that one day was mirror for me. And I'vethsnlrtl my lucky stars since for seen to It that day
Sir icir-- , ago thnt thc boss Into my scat right me and com-reli-

me to hide my head In shame and fear."
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An Island in thc FariiUy
JOHN ELIOT WEBTON

BATED In the coueh nammocK, Jean
awA!ted the wlval of Porter Phil-

lips. Bhe would be glad see him. yet
Jrte.!,.ra.dd..th new he- mlht brln
?J'i,vi to the pausing; of a certain bill,
i' bill had passed, Jean loseher with Its pines and rocks and
low.ray-shlngle- d bungalow.

'ir?r certain legielotors becomlnr awareor the fact that most of the Islands In
the lake were belna; held under "squat-
ters' rights." had proposed that all.suohProperties be taken .by the state
and mndo into a reservation. Only own-
ers with clear titles would not be af-
fected. Jean had no clear .title.

Hark, there was the old pipe dream
nowl IWith a quickening-- of her pulse
ape ran down to th landlnr. "Porter,
Im awfully glad to see you. Did the
bill pass?"

Porter, stepping; from the launch,
fJIPPJd, her hands In his. "Jean, dear.

did." And the girl knew the little
term of endearment gave the measure
of his sympathy. .

Presently over talt glasses of some-
thing fruity and cool, br0JB.1t by Jean's
little maid, they discussed the situation.

When Porter rose to go, a sudden Im-
pulse seised him. I" he crlod,
taklntj a step forward,

The girl drew back. "Notnot yet,"
she Mid.

"Jean I Whenr '
"ilv thoughts are so full of losing the

Island, you understand?" she pleaded.
An hour later Jean slipped the band

around the last package of papers which
had been her father's. They hd yielded
her nothing. Feverishly she picked up
some old books, opened them, hold them
upside down and shook them violently.
From one a loso leaf fluttered out then,
what was that yellow paper7

With unsteady fingers she opened It
out Tes, It was a deed with her

signature registering the sale
of the island. But to whom was the

rotd? Not to her fntherl But
by her father to to Jonn William Phil-
lips. She had never hard of him. Why,
how silly of her! That was Porter's
father 1 The book must have been his.
Mechanically, she turned back to . tho
flyleaf. Yes, there wan the same name
in cramped, faded writing. Ro tho Island
was Porter's I Sho must tell him right
away.

Presently, kneeling In the stern of tho
light Canad'.nn canoe she guided the

out Into the calm waters reflect-
ing the gathering splendor of sunset

As she neared the Island on which
he had told her he had pitched his tent
she saw the dim smoko of a fire. But
what was that silhouetted against the
tent's whiteness, tlulr outlines picKea

best to make for why then there's hopo him, I out tho
"Go on," "Tell It When I'll

tell If thero's hope
about

thc
safe,

when down

burled

horse

like
on

as

times
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over
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father's
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craft

The ngures or a
woman s head rest- -

er of the man.
Joan naused. her mid

dle lifted, then turned homeward as
ntltntlv as sho had Come. How could he
have hinted that he loved her oh, how
could ho I

Into her bitter meditations a thought
Insinuated Itself. In her sweater pocket
nhe held Porter's punishment A little
flip of that Yellowed paper Into the lake
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and who would be the wiser,? He
to loso it he did he did I

Once more she bent to the paddle, in
the morning she would take Porter his
deed then go back to the city and for--

"flome one waiting for you on the
veranda," was Cello's greeting a she
entered the rear of the bungalow.

Wondering, Jean stepped to the open
door.

"Jean." said a familiar voice softly.
HHa nMmA 1.a .k.1 ( folk tnrAKL

Porter must have come t'J the landing
while she was pulling he, canoe out in
back on the bathing beach, well, It
saved her a paddle InUhe morning.

"Here," she said coldly, "Is something
of yours."

Porter, aware of the hostility In her
tone, took the paper she held out, struck
a match, and read by the wavering light
"Why, your father sold this island to
my father I How very strange. No won.
dor you are feeling badly."

Phillips I Do you supose I am aa small
s all that7 If you were only what I

inougnt you were 1

"It I were what yoihthought I was.'
repeated Porter. "I say, Jean, would
you mind saying that again?"

"As If you didn't know! Hero this
very afternoon, you lot me think all
sorts of things. Yet I saw you
with your arm around "

"My cousin Nanoy," murmured Tor-to- r.

"No, watt You didn't see my arm
around any one. My cousin Nancy la
here with her husband taking a cruise of
the lake n part of their Wedding trip.
They arrlvod this morning, and as their
duffle didn't show up, I loaned them the
use of my tent and Blurt. You saw Nan

"Porter, forgive me." whispered Jean.
"Forgive you7 Bless you, rather. For

I think It has shown mo that you care
at little. Do you?"

Slipping Into his arms, Jean
gavo her" answer.

Covvrloht, SHO, in rubHe Lttotr Co.
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Let Cuticura Care
ForYourComplexion
Dally use of the Soap helps keep the
.slsin fresh and dear, while touches of
the Ointment now and then prevent
little skin troubles becomingserious.
Do not fail to include the Cuticura
Talcum In your toilet preparations.
Statl lk fM f MtU. A titttu "Oittwm LtW

kMT!.Vf7V.9B,Ml(iai,MM." P!aTaCTnr, 8p av. Olntrant Mu M. TdramZM.
uuueor so uiarae without wn,

Buying Blindly
May Cost ybu
a 23 Saving
On'Vbur
Auto Insurance

H IS car almost hit a man. He
Immediately bought some
insurance without any idea

of what such protection should cost.
But by buying without investigation, he

failed to get a big saving he was entitled to.
Last year, every Liberty Mutual policy,

holder received, at policy termination, a
30 cash refund on his premiuma saving
of at least 23 over stock-compan- y cost.
The Liberty Mutual's cash refunds have
ahvoya been 30 of the automobile
premium.

Buy your insurance at actual protection
cost, in this strong mutual company, with
its record for full and prompt settlements.
Find out now what such protection 'should

. cost you. Mail the coupon no obligation.

TOTAL PREMIUMS WRITTEN IN 1919 OVER 5.000.000
TOTAL SURP1.U3 OVBR $400,000

LIBERTY MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

VVbrkmens Compehsation.Liabilityand
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

' SEND TODAY -
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Plwie mall pwtlcutara reiarilnj Automoblla laiuranca at eoit.
Narat Rttldenee
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WANAMAKER'S DOWN STAIRS STORE WANAMAKER

Wanamaker's Down Stairs Store
Here'sSomethingWorthWhilejMr.Man!

Men's All-Wo-ol Suits of Cheviot
or Serge Special at $38

Each Suit With Two Pair of Trousers

How is that for a good, sound buy, sir?
They are real Winter-weig- ht suits of pure wool

materials, cut on the proper lines for this season and
tailored in the Wanamaker way. Every suit will give
you long and faithful service, as well as a great deal
oft pleasure and comfort.

The cheviot suits are in mixed patterns, running
to the darker tones of gray and brown. The serge
suits are navy blue, of course. All are cut on semi-conservati- ve

lines with single-breast- ed coats which
have two or three buttons and are lined throughout
with mohair.

If you do not care for the extra pair of trousers
we will sell you one of these suits for .$31.50.

There are fittings in all regular sizes from 34
to 44 and in stout sizes from 38 to 46.

(Gallery, Market)

A Sale of 2500 Pair of
Women's Gloves

At Average Savings of a Third
Tomorrow is going to bo a fine time for women to buy their

Winter's supply of gloves, for these are gloves of the finest fashions.
Every pair is perfect and is marked at considerably less than usual.

At $1.65 a Pair
Capcskin gloves in ono-clas- p style,

piquo or outseam sown, with spcarpoin
or embroidered baclco. These aro in
tan, brown, gray and bca'cr and a few
arc in black with plain backs.

At $2 a Pair
Slip-o- n gloves of capcskin aro piquo

sewn, with embroidered backs; they're
in tan, brown and beaver.

Also slip-o- n gloves of doc-finis- h

leather in white or tho natural shade.

and

very

and
and

(Central)

Autumn Has Surpassed
Herself in

Matter Skirts
think that can

lovely and reds and
enjoy them all through tho Winter theso
beautiful skirts. The plaids all the
colors woods and will
tho moat spirited kind
country tramps.

Thc skirt that bkotched boft
touch and most pleasing eye.

It's plaid combines dark russet
gray und 58.75.

skirts, a
new ways, ?10.75, ?16.G0

$25.
(Market)

Knockabout Umbrellas
at $2 and $2.50

The $2 umbrellas are for and women and
have covers tapo-edg- o American taffeta
(cotton) over strong frames. Tho handles aro plain

carved wood, there nrc wrist cords for women.
Thc 52.50 umbrellas all for women. The

covers arc American taffeta (cotton) and have
cases match. All have loop handles.

(Central)

A New Hand-Mad- e Blouse
at $6.50

sheer, mercerircd white batiste with a deep
with a hemstitched hem and triangu'ar motifs

fine punch-wor- k the square corners. The cuffs
and the front the blouse aro hemstitched and
the shoulder pcams are corded.

Other beautiful blouses, made entirely by hand,
art here $5.90 $25.

(Martlet)

Prices on
Women's Pink Silk

Nightgowns
the fairies will send golden dreams

every woman who sleeps one thejm soft and
aro flesh pink crepe de

chlno satin with shirrinjrs hemstitched bandings
pink Georgette or with lace and ribbon

streamers.
Prices start $5 for a crepe de chine nightgown

with n satin ton and shoulder straps and $10.60
for a lovely affair with angel sleeves of Georgette.
All are a fourth a third less than usual.

(Central)

J.

At Pair
Strap-wri- st gloves tan capcskin

arc outseam sewn and have embroidered
backs.

Imported kidskin piquo scwri,
arc two-clas- p stylo, in white and
champagno all sizes in black
in sizes up to G V4.

Imported white kidskin gloves, over-sea- m

sewn, are white, with self or
contrasting stitching on thc backs.

At $3.50 a Pair
Some fine capcskin piquo

sewn, aro thc length with
strap wrists. They arc tan
beaver have embroidered backs.

the
of

It is pleasant to wc keep
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Boys' All-Wo- ol Serge
Suits $17.75

For "Sunday thc suit for is
there is nothing is sd

These suits aro of serge, which!
is true to be fast Tha

arc in plain style, nil around,
are lined throughout,

are strongly stitched taped.
We know of a value in

a boy of to 18 years.
(Gallery, Market)

SPECIAL
Nets, 60c Dozen

cap fringe nets are in blonde,
various shades of brown.

Beautiful Moderately
Priced

A. most collection of been
assembled the Down Stairs Store for those women
who want good furs of dependable quality newest
fashion prices. Every skin is of

quality carries
guarantco of honest value.

(Market)

1000 Pair of Children's Shoes
Special $3.75 and $4.50

All them are button shoes and they have roomy toes
for comfort and welted soles for service. There are dull
black leather shoes for school and everyday patent
leather shoes for Sunday best.

Size &Y2 toll
Sizes ly2 to 2 at $4.50

Women's and Girls' Brogue Oxfords
$8.90 a Pair

These have remarkably good lines and are the sort
that young women like to wear Winter withwool stockings or with They are heavy dull blackleather, with comfortuble toes and low, broad Finefor tramps in the woods.

(Ch.ptnut)

Most Little Girls Need Some
Good, Practical School Clothes

prices arc pleasantly low. instance
m Qdr'

Regulation Dress, $6.75
dress is in middy style, with upturned hem on tho blouso

lilnlnrnfaVLblu w th a & tl? emblems and white braid triinmlng thes,zcsycar scotched the right.
Other regulation dresses arc priced $7.50 $25.

ocrge Dresses
$10.75

Loose, comfortable lines
distinguish blue serge
dross, trimmed
only with pleated silk,
which edges the collar, and
colored stitchcry, which
adorns tho belt, 8

sizes.

Checked Gingham
Frocks, $3.50

This but ono
number pretty dresses

gingham priced
to $.1.50 model,
in pink, blue green
checks, with plain-colore- d

chambray trjmming,
sketched. 8 14
sizes.
Jcrsev Stiff fnv

CL y-- $10.75
give maximum jamount wear and r

where the who

li

Blue j

best" thc boy ol
bluo serge and that quite
becoming.

double-war- p bluo
blue and guaranteed color.

coats Norfolk belted
Knickerbockers and all the
seams and

don't better
suit for 7

Hair a
and

black and
(riieetnut)

Furs

interesting has

and
moderate un-

questionable and tho Wanamaker

at
of

at $3.75

offootwear all
spats.

heels.
Autumn

amFor
A Serge

atd

Orfl i ll
ly

doesn't like jersey suit? "S. $3.50

t
r

neaincr mixtures of blue and brown an. v2a.50, $25 and $29
(Market)
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blue scrga

Both here
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